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'rhe Repreaentatiye ot'. tpe .United states. of. America to the '... ,.. ..' ... ., I. • . '. • ... 4 ~.' , .' •

United Nations presents ht~ cpmp~~ent~ to the.Secreta;y~~neral
of th~ u~ited Nati~ns'~~d,h~sthehon~r 'to refer "to. Paragraph 6 . ,.'., .. t " • • -. t'" . I ." •

of the Resolution of the ~ecl:U"ity C0\U?oc:Ll of July, ·7" 1950" requestiJJg
"... ". . .. ' ..

the United States ~o provide th~ Se9~i:ty C.9unail:.with·~eports,
as ~~rppr:late," o~ the 'c~ur~e gf ,aa't~o~ taken. under the United Nations....'. ,,'
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Command. . .... . . .' .
., In' comP11~'~'e with th~.a Resoiuti~n, 'ther~ 1s e.~a~ose.d hereWith,. -. .. . ."

for cir~U:iation'to the mem~~:t;B o~ the Securi:t~ C\,u~il".the S:txtieth. .
Report of the ·Un:l.t~d Nations 'Command Operations in :Korea for the.'·
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REPORT OF THE illllTED NATIONS COMMAND OPERATIONS
IN KOREA FOR THE PERIOD' 16 .. 31 DECEMBER 1952

(Report No. 60)

I herenith submit report number 60 of the United Nations Com;nand

Qperations in Korea for ,the per.iod 16.31 December 1952, inclusive.
United Nations Command eomrilU,J'liqties numbers 1465..1480 provide detailed

accounts of these 0];2 ra.tig-BS •
The ~istice negotiations reIDaine~ in recess, although the liaison

officers of both sides met almost daily. On 30 December senior

Colonel Chu Yon, North Korean Army"relieved Colone~ Chang Chun San
as Senior Communist Liaison Officer. On:51 De~ember Colonel Wi1lard B. Carlock,
United States Army, relieved Colonel Charles W. McCarthy as Senior
United Nations Command LiaiSOn Officer. Ther~ ¥8r8 no other noteworthy

incidents connected with armistice negotiations.

While no major incidents of violence occurred during this period

in the pro-CommUnist camps, !~'continuation of harassing measures wa.s noted.
To all evidence, it appears that pro~Cammunistprisoners of war and

civilian internees ~re intent'in their efforts to contest the control
of camp authorities. At every echelon of command 1tlvolved in ,the operation
and administration of these camps, continued attention is being given to
devising methods ot control which will be effective and yet will minimize
overall casualties.

Enemy activities during the period followed approximately the sarne
pattern as that experienced during the first half of December.
Statistically the numbers of probes and engagements of less thnn
company-size were similar durinB the first and second periods of December,
as was the number of company and battalion-sized attacks reported.
There Was an increase in probes of platoon or squad..size in a United Nations
Command division sector on the eastern front, highlighted by a pompany-sized
attack on division positions during the latter part of December. One

battalion and two company attaoks against United Nations Command position~

in the west-central front comr~leted the more significant enemy activities.
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Chr1stJl.las week saW' a conciiderable st~p-up in the 'enemy. s employment
of tactical propaganda.' A similar inc~ease was'not~~prior to Christmas
a year ago~ Use of loudspeakers and leaflets was general and on two
occasions'light aircraft dropped leaflets over central front positions.
Signs wer~ erected and ivrapped p~rcels and cards wer~ found in front of. . . .United Nations Command positions. ' One United' Na:tj.ons Command division
on the western front report~d finding a bottle'of Chinese wine with ~
propaganda message attached.,

,

Enemy artillery an~ mortar fire diminished during the period to a
new low since July 1952. No s~ngle day was noticeably high, with 4,890
rounds being the daily average. br'interest was the enemy's use of tanks.
On two separate occasions, just at dusk, a platoon of tanks placed, ,
fifty to 100 roun~ of direct fire against United Nations Command division
observation posts.. ,

On the western front small probes and patrol clashes were c9mparable
to the level of enemy actiVity during the first part of December.
However, the area to the ~ast of Sangnyong WaS the scene af three
significant enemy actions. During the early morning ho\~s of 21 December,
two small United Nations Command outpost positions, five apd one-half
miles east of Sangnyong, were attacl~ed by an enemy camp~ny. This action
lasted just short of one hour before the enemy withdrew. During this ,
attack, 1500 rounds of mortar and artillery fell on friendly positions.
The second, and more significant COlmnunist attack, took place shartlJr

after midnight of 23 December, eight miJ,es east of Sangnyong. There, ~
enemy battalion, heaVily supported by mortar and arti~lery, attacked a
strongly-held United Nations Command outpost position. The erid of the
battleJ which raged four hours, saW the attackers thrpwn back with hea~
losses. United Nations Command casualties were light. Again, on
29 December, the same United Nations Command positions five and one-half
miles east at pangnyong were SUbjected to a Chinese Communist reinforced

, .
com~y attack. Friendly main line of resistance positions remained ,
intact and the Chine~e'Withdrewafter an unsuccessful hour-long attack.
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During the last half of December, the focal point of attention on the

central front continued. to be centered. around the Sniper Rid.ge .. - Rocll;y Point,

area, north of Kumhwa, while the renmind.er of the sector was relatively ~uiet.

The Snipe:r' Rid.ge -- Rocky Point area was subjected. to nightly probes or

attacks by small enemy forces of platoon-size or sn~ller. Frequently these

attacks numbered as many as f~ve or six a night, and. lasted. as long as

three hours in some instances. .trhe most important actions were two company

sized. attacks, one against Sntper Hinge, of fcur hours' duration, in the

earnly morning"hours of 15 December, f'..nd the second against Rocky Point

on the night of 30 December, lasting five hours. Each time, United. Nations

Connnand.· unito stood. firm and. the Communists' thrust 'tms thrown back with

heavy losses.

C..1. the eastern front there "Tas a noticeable increase in probing and ,

small attacks northeast of the Punch Bowl during the last half of December.

This was punctuated by a,company-sized. Communist attack against friend.ly

positions on 25 December. United. Nations CODmland positions were slightly

penetrated during the, stl~ggle but a friendly counterattack restored the

line within two hours.

The continued general decline of·enerAY artillery and mortar fire

since November probably represents a general lowering of forward stockpiles

resulting from very heavy expenditures during Octob'er. Generally higher·

vehicular activity in the forward areas tends to indicate a.n. intensive

Co~nunist effort to restock during the present relative lull o Most

indications point to a continuation of an active defenc~ by the enemy

"Tith ad.ditional limited 'objective attacks in the future e

United Nations Command naval aircraft operating from fast carriers

in the Sea of Jap~~ struck pre-selected targets and. targe~s of opportunity

from the vicinity of KosonG to near the Manchnrian border.

On 16 December a major strike on industrial areas and transportation

facilities' in extl'eme North Korea "Tas holnpered b~y weather and only one

primary tarset was hit, that of Yuson-dong, vThere mue1/. damage was inflicted

in industrial areas by bombs, secondary explosions and. fire,. Other planes

on that elate hit secondary targets at Hyesanjin and Songjin.
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Enemy supp+y areas, along :·the'battl~t'ront were. hit almost daily.
Strikes onotherstrateg~cal~y·1Qcateq~upply ar~as tqroughout centra~,
and nort~eastern Korea have weall:ened the enemy· s supply potential. '

.. Numerous bUildings in ·~ncL\,1str1al ~d troop 'bi'lleting areas were
"'destroyed during the period. Fifty-thr~e build1tlgS were destroyed ;tn a,
.~ew:construction area west ofSoncjin in. the vicinity of PYOngbugun.
Cuts were made in the rails at .strategi~'ppints from Hyesanjin,~IDsan,

"

and Hoeryong" where the East Korean net 'touches the Manchurian border,
to Kosong. Numerous :locomot;J.ves" rail 9'ars, and bridges were destroyed
and many tunnels were closed.,

Off the west coast of .Korea, U1:1it~~: Nations Command carrier based '
aircraft cont~nued their strikes on enemy targets of military significance
i~; central western Korea wes~ of a line between I{aesong and Hanchon.
Throughout, this area attacks continned on the enemy1s transportation system.
Many rail cuts were inflicted on the ;Line runnirJg from Changyon to Sariwon,
and on the Ongjin, Haeju, Sari'VTon net. Locomotives and rolling stock
were destroyed or damaged and a nutfber of tunnels were closed.

Attacks on troops in v~llages t~oughout the Ifwan.ghlil<e Prov:t:~J.~e, .
destro.yed a number of bui~dings~ ,l1anY troop casualties were :lntL' ";-::'~rl~." .... .'. .Numerous vehicles were des~rcyed on the ~ighways of t~e.Rwanghae• • .:' .',. ''1' .••• .' :'" ." '," •.• ',' .," II'rovince and many bridges were destroyed or damaged•. '. ...' ." : ."United Nations Command aircraft on 27 Decemqer we;,eattacl~ed byibur MIGs..', .'. .The a.ttack continued for fifteen minutes; however, no damage_wl3,B done to

, "., .. {' ,either side. " . ", , . '
• _. .' • ' • '.' 0' , •• ' •Shore based United Nations Command aircraft provi~ed front line units

with close air support a-~~ flew combat reconnaissance'and escort sorties
deep into enemy territory. ':i.'hese sorties destroyed or damaged numerousgun and mortar positions, bunkers, buildings, pers~ru1el and ~upply shelters,
ware~ouse~, ra~lroad cars, railroad and highway bridges, and ~de many
rail cuts. Numerous personnel casualties were also inflicted.

United Nations Command patrol planes supported the United Nations
effort in Korea by flying daily nnti-submarine" reconnaissance, and weather
data missions over the waters surr~unding Korea.
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On the Korean ,.;rest Coast" United Nations Command surface units carried

out routine patrols and block~ded th~ Korean coastline around,theperi~ter

of ~i;he Kwanghae Province from the Haej\l lUver approaches to the Tae·d.ong~

These vessels successfuJ,.ly def.ended the friendly b.eld islands north of
. .

the 38th Parallel by maintaining constant watch ~nd~assing enemy troop

concentrations and gun positions on the mainland. 'Jfue approaches to friend;Ly

held islands were illln~inate~ a~~o~t nig~tly to detect'any enemy aggression.

Small United Natio~s Corwnand v~sBels ponducted.close inshore patrols

and swept mines in waters off enell.lY shol~e6.· .. '\

The naval blockade continued along the Korean east coast from the

vicinity of Kosong to Chong.iin. Surface units on de:y'arid' night coastal

patrols fired.on key targets along the coastal main supply routes to

inflict and maintain rail an~ road cuts, destroy locomot~ves" railroads"
trucks, and bridges, and block tunnels at several points. l,any supply and

1.ndustrial areas of military sitm1ficance were. damaged or' destroyed at

various coastal points from 101on6an to Chongj:i,n.

United Nations Command hea.vy cruisers 1nth ~estroycrs assigned gave

direct support for front line troops near 1\:060n8 ~ i Enem~r troop movements

were illuminated by these units' nightly:a,nd· destructive'fire missions
were carried out daily against enemy gun :POSHibh~, 'iJutike~i':a.nd supply ~eas.

r -.'

A United Nations COmmaild.bnttleship with destrbyers: carried out gun ... . . .:

strikes on industrial areas in;"'lonsan':'Hunghairi:"H8nfuung, Cho~gjin and other'~

coastal points in interdic~ed fail and ~oadt~gets at's~veral points along
.' .

the Northeast Korean Coast ... · .'

Other United Nations COllmand s1J.:l.'face units cop.tinued to pound the

coastal main supply routes from [Jong,jin to HUnStlell1. Industria.l areas and

other targets of military SiGnifica~ce in llonsan, !Iunenn.m, Sj.npo, ChabO,

Tanchon, Songjin, C~ongjin and other strategic points were hit by guns of

these surface units.

Enemy shore batteries in the vicinity of Tanchqn, Songjin and ~ons~'

continued to harass United Nations Corr.mand snips. However, no. seriou.s
daraage Was caused to friendly units. "

, i":"'
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The enemy'was denied the use of the coastal waters for shipping.
All craft detected'were taken under fire 'and either destroyed or drivep
ashore. Enemy coas'tal movements ~Tere Ite:rlt under const~t surveillance.

, , ,United Nations Command miries~veepers continued operations to lc~ep tpe. . "channels, coastal areas, and ancnorages free of mines of all types.
, , .

United Nations'Command Naval Auxiliary vessels, Military Sea'. . .' .Transportation'Service and Merchant vessels under contract provided
perscnmel lifts and logistic sJ.lpport for' the 'United Nations Co~and Na:val, '..

'\Air and Ground forces in Korea.
Continuing their llromneringatCommunist targets, 'united Nations Command

aircraft included enemy troop and 'supply concentrationS, sup:ply~b.den trucICs~"
roads and rails, and' front line pos'itions mnong theirobjectives~ "
United Nations Command Sa.breJets continued to best the Russian";bu~.lt MIG':':L5s ~.,
MeditIDl bombers flew regular nig4t; missions deep into North Korea to bomb
supplies and indu,strial targets. "The light bombers on nightly armed
reconnai~sance of ma.;i.n·routes struck principally at moving traffic and
small s~:pply' targets" Jet and propeller driven fighter ..bombers struclc
heavi~y at; r')a::l a..'1d rail:, supply lines and' scheCluled large fo~tions of
ai~craf''C 9,g=.,:i.~1~"~ ~m":?}1l:l ,coJ'lr;(:mt~ations and one industrial area.

Thi:t.. te-=:, c,1enry iYJ:iG fighters were destroyed,"'by United Nations COl11IIlD.Pd
Sabrej~t"inte.r.cep.tors and. nineteen mOre dafunged. One Sabrejet was lost.
On one occasion a ~rrG pilot crashed his aircraft in an attempt to escape
a p~suing Sabre jet, and. tl1e Sabrejet pilot ,:'as credited with a victory
without even firing a shot.

" ,On Christmas Day, MIG aircraft ~'Thich were apparen'Cly on their way
toward United Nations COlmnand territory were intercepted and driven back'
by United Nations Conul1and Sab;rejets vectored to the invading MIGs through,use of ground rp,d.a.r equipment. In the battle one MIG..15 ~"as destroyed' and
one was damaged. In anoth!3r battle on the same day one other MIG was
claimed pro'Qably" deptroyed. No United Nations Command Sabrejets 'were lost
in these encounters.

.., " ;
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Three days later a total of 155 MIG· jets were sighted by ~-~t.ed Nat~ons

Command.aircra~t and of these thirty-three were engaged-by tpe Sabrejets.

All sightings occurred bet1-1een the Yalu and Chongchon Rivers. The. . ., .
Sabre jets des:troyed t~-10 enemy MIG-15s, probably destroyed one more, and

damp.ged three. In these battles ~Ii in others near the end of the

reporting period, the United Nations Command pilots noticed that the MIG

pilots appeared to be capable. of skillfully accomplishing formation

manCUWN and displaying good technique when operating in small elements.

It was believed that the enemy pilo:ts ~rere attempting to establish a standard

intercept pattern against Sabrejets •. The enemy pilots ptill did not appear

eager to engage the United Nations Comnandinterceptors.

United Nations Command.medium bombers operated at night to strike supply

areas, troop concentrations, an ore processing plant, and an airfield at

Pyongyang.; Duri?g the first week of the period· the Superforts dropped

rruaximum loads of .500 pound bombs on supply areas near Sariwon, Kwan-ni,

KanchovT, Unhung-ni, Tansang-ni and Pyongy{3.ng, as well as making attacks

on a troop c:oncentration at Yongyong-dong. Ten medium bombers bombed the

Yongsan-dong Military S~hool on the night of 17 Decenmer using 389 general. . .
purpose 500 pound bombs. Excel~ent results were reported by attacking crews.

In the second. portion of the period the United Nations Command medium
I

bombers hit bille~ing a,reas at Eahwan-ni and Pungpo-ri and·blasted supply

targets at PugwQn~. On 26 Dec~mber fifteen Su~erforts bombed th~

comnunicationcenter at Chongju with excellent results reported. '!Vo nights

later twelve aircraft hit the Pyongyang airfield and the following night

eleven me!lium bombers struck the Tael3arn-ni HeadC].uarters area northwest of

Pyongyang.

The largest medium~bomber raid of the period was conducted on 30 December.

when five.aircraft blasted the ore processing plant near Choaktong deep in

enemy t~rritory and eleven medium bombers attacked a sl..tpply target near

Sinanju. The cle.Efrskies and bright moonlight· night made it p·ossible for .

enemy fighters to make visua~ attaclts on the Un~ted Nations Connnand bombers.·

One aircraft was lost to enemy fighters or flak. This 1"0.8 the first medium

bomber combat loss since 19 November 1952.
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United Nations Command light bombers cfU'ried out regular armed
reconnaisl3anc:e .miss~.on~ :~~om d:tJ13k ,t:!-lJ..,,_d.t~;tm·. All,princ-ipal routes in
North Korea were qQ:yered vr-i-thparticula;x- :-attention' given :to the highway
and ;rail ;Line from ByopgY§!Dg,to :W.9~an end the .routes to the south of' this
line. During, the J)et-i~~;,numeroQ,5J.pco~~:f;;i::ves-'l'1.ere' s'ighted and seven des·troyed.

Sm~ll dayligp.tfo~t~io_:l.lrai4s -were aecompli',shed by the light bombers
attacking supplytarg~ts,and troop,oo!,lcentrations'.: On th~se missions,' figHter
cove~,was, provided by.United Nat~ons- Command jet ~ighters.

Other missions by United Nations Command light· bombers -included 160' 
close sup!;'>ort sorties.. -The :.pomber~; operated under control of ground radar
stations.

United Nations Co~d fight,e:r bombers tlel'T deep into North Korea
to strik~ at supply targets"amw~.it~on dumps~ troop billeting 'areas and
known headquarters positions. Road,b~qcks were mad~ at lchon, Chaeryong
and rails were cut near Sinehon, l'lonsan &Dd Hwongju.

Jet and propeller. dr.i:veJ:la;i,r.e;raft -damaged:8. tunnel at KO't'Ton '.3.nl}. c0aJ.ed
another rail tunn~l 'ne?X Wonsan. ,Tney. 'attacked an· :airfieldunde;;- :repair,
at Pyongyang and ~in -the same ,area ;maq.e rail cuts and .destroyed rail ca:.·~'.
The Thunderjets and,:ShQ.ot~ng·star. fighter bombers destroyed. o"rie 'bridge and -,
damaged another ~~ the Ha~ju ar.ea. ,:,: -:' "l .:'

In ni~ht; ope~ations ,Thunderj~t~·and'ShodtingStars joined the light
bombers in armed.~~conna~ssancemissions on the main rail and high'lvayline'
f~om Si~ek tm;01:1gh :Sariwon, .Pyongyang, and Sinanju. Flights rapgedas
far to the ~ort~west as.Chongju t~~omb rail and vehicie traffic~

Guided to their targets by Mosquito a:l,rcraft, the fighter bombers flew
605 close support sorties in advance of United Nations Command ground positions.
They silenced enemy gu~ positions, blasted bunkers, supplies, and inflicted
heavy troop casualties.

Air rescue units continued their regular missions of patrol and rescue.
On 22 December 1952 a United Nations Command pilot was rescued by an

air rescue aircraft. The United Nat10ns Command aircraft had ditched near the
south coast of the Haeju Peninsula after haVing been hit by enemy ground fire
after a dive bombing mission in the Haeju area. The pilot was weari~ a new
type exposure suit and was in the water approximately one hour with no ill
effects.
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Combat c~go·;air.craft flew normal logistical airlif't fo;r personnel:

and suppliesins.~portof United Nations Command operations.

Available Psychqlogical Warfare media ~ere concentrated in communicating

to ene1p;}~ tJ,."oops 'end to North Korean civil':l.e.ns the siricerity of the

United .Na1;ions. an.c,l United Na,tions.Co1llt1el1d endeavol.l!' for peace. Emphasis

'l thi.E! cSAl:P~ign ,;was on the Indian Resolution as one more in a series of

~pncre~e ;e~:t:q.r::ts.WQ.ich, it' met in the, spirit 'With ''lhichthey were advanced,

would have re6ulted ~n .an early, peace.

C~v~l~an re+ief. supplies 'delivered by ~he United Nations for use in ICorea

as of, 30 .November ,1952, totaled $24;r,978,485. The United states Government'

furnished goods valued at $218,,910,952. United Nations Nembers and other

free natipns. contributeCl.:an .additional -$11,667,350; 'United 8tateei'voluntary

agencies cpntributed $10,952,657; and United Nations volunt~ agencies

$2,447.,526•.:, .. '
The United Nations Kor~an Reconstruction Agency has accepted an

Unit~q.,Natiolls Civ.:J.J assistance Command' in Korea procurement'request for

the purchase ..of., ~OO "L'anCl. ..Cret~"machines to manufacture brick-shaped

earth 1?locks .and, til~ ·from; indigen0us material on sites 'Where a bUilding

program ~6 being oonducteq,. "The.se symmetrical building: units are e'A-pected

to greatly popUlarize use of ranuned-earth construction. Delivery of the.

machines. to; Korea ~ll'enable a much more comprehensive bUilding progl~am.

~ Rep~blic'~f,Kqrea- United Nations Civil Assistance Command in Korea 

United sta.tes., Navy p;roject fpr training Republic of Korea merclant seamen

,mB initiated on 17 ~ovember.

. ..-_....
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